




Initiation of Movement of Particles in DC Electric Field 
Tetsuro NAKATAO 
(Received Apr. 4， 1972) 
When smal1 particles are located between two parallel plate electrodes in 
horizontal direction， they jump from the electrode under certain intensity of 
electric field. The writer previously reported such the movement of particles 
can be explained by their charge induced by the electric field and the other. 
In this paper he discusses mainly the charging process of the particle， consi-
dering of the application of present phenomena on the measurement of electric 
conductivity of poor conductive material. Furthermore， the special movement 
of particles near the edge of electrodes are well explained by the unhomogeous 








































観測された粒子の運動状況の例は Fig.1(b)， (c)， 
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(a) Mechanical arrangement of the 
electrodes; 
(b) VerUcal motion. 
(c) Slow .motion. 
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1 d ed・Sd=一一・-_- Cd=ー ゴー .・H ・'(3)















































V'";'=j旦gl:( 1 -4-i ・H ・-・(的








qe=CaVc{ 1 -f(T)} 
e=ヱ1l1-1ιf(T)l
l-dl ~ Ca+Cl ，-'f 
したがって(9)のかわりに
Veイ嘉(1一千)/[{1 -f(T)} X 



















































た結品を入れない時の臨界電圧は vPC = 1260(V) で
あった。
この結果より
( 1 1.39d¥ v= 1260¥ 1 -~.t-) -・・・・・・・・(17)
という関係式が得られる。他方聞にm=1.2(mg)，S= 
O. 5X 10-2(cm2)， sa=8. 9X 1O-12(F 1m)の値を代入し
て理論近似を求めると，
1-0.60β:( 1 d 11'1 f'¥ t:!f'¥n， 1 
Vc*=5位×〆';WJl1--y-/(ト 0・60β)J
・・・・・制
















Thick ness (mm) 
Fig.3. Variation of critical voltage 





































































Fig.4. Relative potential around the electrode 
edge and examples of the orbit of 
particle， 





VX/¥I.. = 0.6 /Vy
VX/Vy = 1.0 
VX/Vy = 1・7




Fig. 5. Examples of the orbit around the 
electrode edge for various vx/Vy・
Fig. 6. Examples of the orbit for the logari-
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